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When nature calls, it’s good to know  

that civilization is near. Cinderella’s  

incineration toilets are world-class.  

They do not require water. They are 

odourless and environmentally  

friendly. No handling of waste, only an  

insignificant quantity of ash remains.

When nature calls
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When nature calls

HIGHLIGHTS OF  
INCINERATION TOILETS:

Water connection  
not required

No waste handling, only 
an insignificant quantity of 
ash to be emptied

Secure for children

Electric models available

High capacity
3 - 4 visits per hour

Requires little space

No odour

For house and cabinsEasy installation

No frost protection 
needed

WHAT IS AN INCINERATION TOILET?
An incineration toilet is a toilet where the waste  

products (urine and excrement) are incinerated at a 

high temperature, leaving only an insignificant quantity 

of ash, about one teacup per four persons in one week 

of use. Waste is burned in an enclosed incineration 

chamber, and incineration gases are expelled through a 

separate outflow pipe. 

Incineration toilets constitute a total waste solution,  

in that it gets rid of ALL the waste and doesn’t just  

require it to be transported elsewhere the way other 

toilets do. The solution is odourless and hygienic.  

Incineration toilets are a popular alternative for toilet 

installations in cabins and vacation homes, since the  

solution does not require the installation of a water 

supply or a costly drainage solution.

WHY CHOOSE AN  
INCINERATION TOILET?
The most desirable locations often provide many challenges for the builders of 

cabins and vacation homes, from water supply to drainage and infrastructure. 

People are often faced with major costs and strict regulations with respect to 

such installations for their cabins. For many people, such things as running   

water, drains and electricity will often merely remain a dream, but an  

incineration toilet makes it possible to achieve approximately the same level of 

comfort people are enjoying at home, without major costs and installation work 

for water and drainage systems.

20 YEARS OF CINDERELLA!
In 2019, we are celebrating the 20th anniversary of our production company,  

Cinderella Eco Production. We are very proud that we have now been manufacturing 

Cinderella incineration toilets in Norway for 20 years. Over the last two decades, we 

have manufactured and supplied more than 65,000 units in Scandinavia alone, and 

we are continuing to grow. We are already well established in Europe, we started 

operations in Canada in 2018, and are now starting up in Australia. With 20 years’ 

experience of incineration technology, Cinderella is the safe choice – now, and in the 

future!
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WHY CHOOSE CINDERELLA?
The Cinderella toilet system is the market leader in Europe, and is manufactured in Norway. More than 65,000 
customers in the Nordic countries have selected our products.  Our toilets are quality products and very reliable 
in operation, functioning well in any environment. 
 
Cinderella incorporates software functions that adapt and optimize the incineration process according to the  
amount of waste being processed, with efficient utilization of energy. Cinderella’s capacity is high, and the unit will 
notify you when it is time to empty the ash container. The ash should be disposed in your household trash.

With its clean lines and high quality finish, Cinderella makes a favourable impression in any bathroom or toilet,  
regardless of standard. If you choose a Cinderella incineration toilet, it is reassuring to know that it is environ- 
mentally friendly. Cinderella does not pollute the external environment, and the Norwegian energy consultancy has 
tested Cinderella, and concluded that the emissions are low.

Visit us online and find useful information about our products, resellers, tips and advice, 

installation, and contact information to our offices and partners.

CINDERELLA ONLINE

www.cinderellaeco.com

Learn more about Cinderella with 
our product and installation videos 
online.

On YouTube you will find many 
videos to help you with your new 
Cinderella toilet.

OUR RETAILER NETWORK
Locate the retailer or service center nearest you on our website.

  In-shop display     Service centre     Bags in stock

OUR PRODUCTS
Read and learn more about  
all our products and their  
accessories.

• Products
• Accessories
• Spare parts

Download installation and  
user manuals for your  
Cinderella product.

• Installation manuals
• Toilet user guide
• Maintenance

MANUALS VIDEOS

Cinderella Classic  

Cinderella Classic User Manual 
Languages/Langues: English, Français

Model Classic NA/Modèle Classic NA
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Air in

Air out

HIGHLIGHTS

THE BOX CONTAINS

Toilet User
manual

Installation
manual

500
bowl liners

Air vent 
cover

2 x ventilation
pipes for installation

T pipe Chimney top

COMFORT

Cinderella Classic  

Cinderella Classic User Manual 
Languages/Langues: English, Français

Model Classic NA/Modèle Classic NA

Languages/Langues: English, Français

Cinderella Classic

Cinderella Classic Installation Manual 
Manuel d’installation de la Cinderella Classic

Model Classic NA/Modèle Classic NA

PRODUCT FACTS

Weight: 75 lbs (34 kg)

Height: 23 5 ⁄ 8 in. (600 mm)

Seated height: 21 1 ⁄ 4 in. (540 mm)

Width: 15 3 ⁄ 8 in. (390 mm)

Depth: 23 1 ⁄ 4 in. (590 mm)

Capacity: 3–4 visits per hour

Ventilation/pipe dia.: 110 mm (external)

Incineration power requirement: 2000 W

Energy consumption per incineration: 0.8 - 2 kWh

Power requirements: 220 - 240 V. 10A

User friendly operation panel

ENCLOSED VENTILATION SYSTEM

Cinderella Comfort is based on a balanced, enclosed 
ventilation system. The new control system for  
incoming and outgoing air ensures optimal incinera-
tion and energy use. Comfort is approved by UL/C-UL 
and NSF as having met their safety and sanitation  
requirements.

LCD DISPLAY

Cinderella Comfort comes with an information display. 
The display provides continuous information about the 
use of the toilet, and also provides notification when 
the ash container needs to be emptied. 7 optional  
languages are available for the information provided by 
the display. 

A new standard for incineration toilets

3-4 visits 
per hour

Cinderella Comfort represents a new concept for 
incineration toilet systems, raising the Cinderella 
standard even further. 

This incineration toilet provides a significantly 
better indoor climate and approximately the same 
comfortable experience as you are used to at home. 
The toilet is based on the market leading Cinderella 
Classic model, which has been sold to more than 
65,000 customers in the Nordic countries. The toilet 
does not require water supply or drains, and ALL toilet 
waste is incinerated at high temperatures until only an 
insignificant quantity of ash remains. 

The model has been designated ”Comfort” because it 
implies a significantly better indoor climate compared 
to traditional incineration toilets. All air required by 
the incineration process is supplied from outside the 
cabin through a separate pipe, while no air is extracted 
from inside the toilet room, avoiding potential 
lowering of room temperature and conflicts with other 
airdependent installations such as kitchen ventilation 
fans, fireplaces and wood burning stoves, etc. 
Cinderella Comfort is our most efficient and hygienic 
incineration toilet!

For more information, visit cinderellaeco.com

•  LCD display
•  Better indoor climate
•  Optimal incineration process

•  No requirement for
   submission of an application
•  Complete toilet solution

•  Secure for children
•  Silent operation
•  3 years warranty

Certificates: 
UL/C-UL, NSF
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Toilet User
manual

Installation
manual

500
bowl liners

Ventilation pipe for  
installation through wall

T pipe Chimney top

Cinderella Classic  

Cinderella Classic User Manual 
Languages/Langues: English, Français

Model Classic NA/Modèle Classic NA

Languages/Langues: English, Français

Cinderella Classic

Cinderella Classic Installation Manual 
Manuel d’installation de la Cinderella Classic

Model Classic NA/Modèle Classic NA

CLASSIC

Valve

HIGHLIGHTS
• Made in Norway, high quality
• Secure for children
• Scandinavian design
• Approved by UL/C-UL and NSF. Has the CE approval label
• High capacity; 3-4 visits per hour
• Automatic discharge alerts - notifies emptying the ash container
• No requirement for water supply
• Easy to install, requiring only mains power, air inlet and outlet
• Reliable operation. Suitable for cold areas
• No odours
• 3 years warranty

”We have spent our summer holiday 
installing a new toilet system in our 
cabin. The choice fell on Cinderella 
and we are very pleased! After 
suffering odours and having to 
perform problematic emptying 
procedures for more than 30 years, 
it was wonderful not to have to do 
this anymore! Some of our guests 
told us that the toilet room had 
become such a nice place that it is 
possible to arrange a party in there.”

OUR CUSTOMERS  
ARE TELLING US:

PRODUCT FACTS

Weight: 75 lbs (34 kg)

Height: 23 5 ⁄ 8 in. (600 mm)

Seated height: 21 1 ⁄ 4 in. (540 mm)

Width: 15 3 ⁄ 8 in. (390 mm)

Depth: 23 1 ⁄ 4 in. (590 mm)

Capacity: 3–4 visits per hour

Ventilation/pipe dia.: 110 mm (external)

Incineration power requirement: 2000 W

Energy consumption per incineration: 0.8 - 2 kWh

Power requirements: 220 - 240 V. 10A

The market’s best-selling incineration toilet

The Cinderella Classic incineration toilet has been 
manufactured in Norway since 1999 and leads the 
world market with over 65,000 toilets sold.
The toilets have a reputation abroad for high 
quality and capacity. 

Buyers may easily install the solution themselves, 
avoiding high installation costs. Cinderella is approved 
pursuant to current EU norms, and is UL/C-UL and 
NSF approved. Topography implies many challenges 
with regard to utility solutions and infrastructure for 

cabins and vacation homes. Homeowners often face 
major costs and strict regulations when wishing to 
install such solutions in their cabins. For many people, 
such things as water, drains and electricity will remain 
a mere dream. 

With a Cinderella toilet in your cabin it is now possible 
to achieve approximately the same level of comfort 
as you are enjoying at home, without major costs and 
installation work for water and drainage systems.

THE BOX CONTAINS:

User friendly operation panel

For more information, visit cinderellaeco.com

Certificates: 
UL/C-UL, NSF

3-4 visits 
per hour

BEN                   MAY.14.12

JOANN               MAY.14.12

JIMMY                MAY.14.12

 NOTE:        COLOR / SPEC.NO.

OVERLAY ARTWORK

A-0649-0001-000B B
1       1

Cinderella Classic

B Graphic Change 2012.05.09

 Transparent White Led Windows.

Black by sample(PT-PE02)

Green by sample(PT-3429)

WHITE
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When nature calls
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3 pcs

3 pcs

4 pcs

4 pcs 1 pcs

Ventilation installation package without roof feed-through
Contains 3 x wall mount with pipe clam and 4 x tube with sleeve

Ventilation installation package with roof feed-through
Contains 3 x wall mount with pipe clam and 4 x tube with sleeve, 1 roor feed-through

Maintenance kit

Cinderella original bowl liners
Comfort/Classic, 500 pcs
Original Cinderella bags have been 

specially developed for Cinderella 

incineration toilets. As the manufacturer 

of the bags, we are able to control quality, 

environmental factors and production 

methods. After several years of research, 

we have concluded that bag quality is 

essential for ensuring that Cinderella 

toilets will have a long life, and keeping 

service requirements at a minimum.

Insert for ashtray, flat Valve Cinderella Classic
Valve for supply air for Cinderella. 

Complies with the requirements for 

required ventilation for the CLASSIC model. 

Cinderella footrest
A specially designed footrest should it  
be needed. 

Cinderella bag holder 
Steel
Practical and neatly designed bag holder 
made from steel.

Cinderella bag holder 
Plastic
Practical and neatly designed bag holders 
made from plastic.

Maintenance kit for easy cleaning and maintenance of your Cinderella incineration 

toilet. Contains: cleaning set, brush for ash insert, exhaust brush, funnel for rinsing 

catalyst. The kit contains everything you need for the recommended maintenance 

of a Cinderella incineration toilet. 

Cinderella Roof feed-through
A roof feed-through for sealing the area 
where the ventilation pipe is fed through 
the roof.

Cleaning set FunnelExhaust brush Brush

ACCESSORIES
for your Cinderella incineration toilet
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Cranes On trainsMobile unitsOnboard ships Workmen’s 
sheds

Incineration toilets 
for building and 

construction

PRO

Does your business need tailor made waste solutions? 
Please contact us with your specific needs. For more 
information visit our website cinderellaeco.com

For more information visit our website cinderellaeco.com

The professional interest in Cinderella 
incineration toilets is growing worldwide. 
Some of the solutions we provide are for  
the pisciculture market (feeding platforms  
 

in Scotland), crane manufacturers (crane 
cabins), railroad companies, mining and 
construction - and construction industry 
(carts).

Cinderella supports the professional market with 
professional solutions

Cinderella incineration toilets 
have many uses

The toilet system is the perfect toilet 
solution for workplaces, office cars, lift 
cranes, mining, feeding platforms and other 
places where water, power and drainage are 
a challenge.

The toilet is easy to install, and available as 
electric model only. Cinderella products are 
easy to move and cope with cold and heat 
without any problems.
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Open lid and seat. The fan 
starts automatically.

Place bag in bowl. Remember 
to use a new bag for each visit.

Lower seat. The toilet is 
now ready for use.

In cases of little waste, pour in a 
cup of water so that the bag gets 
enough weight to fall.

Close the lid.
Push the start button.
Incineration starts when the 
yellow lamp turns on.
The toilet is now ready for 
further use.

Cinderella incineration toilets are easy to install, and many of our  
customers elect to handle the installation themselves. Please study the 
installation manual delivered with the toilet, carefully, and make sure you 
have the necessary tools at hand to ensure a proper installation. If you are 
in doubt whether the installation can be done as described in the enclosed 
manuals, you should consult the dealer you bought the product from, or 
contact us, the manufacturer, directly.

4 MAIN STEPS TO PROPER INSTALLATION

1
Cinderella is approved for use in wet rooms (IP34) and may 
be installed in rooms without heating. It is not necessary to 
attach the toilet to the floor. The foundation must be hard 
and level – not carpeted. Cinderella may be installed on a 
heated floor. There are no minimum distance requirements 
with regard to installation near flammable materials.

SELECT A LOCATION

3
Ventilation pipes may be installed in several ways, depen-
ding on whether you are feeding them through the wall or 
directly up through the roof. The ideal installation is to go 
straight up from the T-bend, without bend, and ending up 
above a roof where the ventilation fan will be assisted by 
the chimney effect.

INSTALL THE VENTILATION 
OUTLET PIPE, VERTICAL 
PIPE AND CHIMNEY TOP

4
For the Classic and Comfort models, connect the toilet to 

the mains supply by plugging the power cable into an  

earthed wall socket (at least 10A). 

CONNECT THE TOILET TO 
A POWER SUPPLY AND THE 
VENTILATION PIPE

2
The toilet unit will extract air from the toilet room. If the 
room is not equipped with an air vent, a new vent should 
be installed as close to the toilet as possible. The vent must 
be well dimensioned (at least Ø 160mm / 201cm2). The best 
location is in the wall or floor directly below the toilet. (This 
only applies to the CLASSIC model – the Comfort model has 
a separate ventilation pipe for air supply to the toilet.)

MAKE SURE THERE IS A  
GOOD SUPPLY OF FRESH AIR

EASY TO INSTALL
Cinderella Classic  

Cinderella Classic User Manual 

Languages/Langues: English, Français

Model Classic NA/Modèle Classic NA

Languages/Langues: English, Français

Cinderella Classic

Cinderella Classic Installation Manual Manuel d’installation de la Cinderella Classic

Model Classic NA/Modèle Classic NA

EASY TO USE

INSTALLATION VIDEOS
Visit our website or YouTube page for great instructional videos on how to install your

Cinderella incineration toilet. Search for Cinderella Eco Group.

INSTALLATION CLASSIC

INSTALLATION COMFORT

Air out

Air out

Air out

Innluft

Min. 23 5/8 in.
(60 cm)

Min. 23 5/8 in.
(60 cm)

Min. 23 5/8 in.
(60 cm)

Angle 30°
(max. 45°)

Air in Air in

Air tube:  
Maximum length 15 feet (4.5 m)

Air tube:  
Maximum length 18 feet (5.5 m)

Air tube:  
Maximum length 18 feet (5.5 m)

Air out

Air out

Air out

Air in

Min. 23 5/8 in.
(60 cm)

Min. 23 5/8 in.
(60 cm)

Min. 23 5/8 in.
(60 cm)

Angle 30°
(max. 45°)

Air in

Air tube:  
Maximum length 15 feet (4.5 m)

Air tube:  
Maximum length 18 feet (5.5 m)

Air tube:  
Maximum length 18 feet (5.5 m)



Cinderella Eco Group 
Administration
Lyngjavegen 2
6475 Midsund
Norway
Phone: +47 77 71 15 00  
post@cinderellaeco.no 

Cinderella Eco Production  
Production
Hovedveien 34 
9062 Furuflaten 
Norway
Phone: +47 77 71 15 00  
post@cinderellaeco.no

cinderellaeco.com

Learn more 
about Cinderella

Distributor:

Cinderella Eco Canada Ltd.
Canadian office
77 City Centre Drive, Suite 501,  
East Tower Mississauga,  
ON L5B 1M5, Canada
Phone: (905) 267-3465
support.canada@cinderellaeco.com


